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MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,&mdash;Much of the interest
associated with lithotomy has reference to the operation on the
adult. It appears to me that the difficulties and dangers of
this operation have been estimated more from the results than
from the actual process. Hence, as lithotomy is known to be
comparatively safe when performed on subjects at any age
prior to puberty, it has been deemed equally easy in perform-
ance ; and a widespread notion prevails that in children it is

so readily effected that little study, thought, or care has been
bestowed upon it.

My own experience has led me to imagine that surgeons have
treated this subject too lightly ; and, at the risk of being
thought to have entered on ground already thoroughly ex-
plored, I shall venture to step freshly upon it, with the con-
viction that, although I may state nothing which is not already
well known to experienced lithotomists, I may do much good
to beginners by directing attention to certain points which
have heretofore been scarcely, if at all, referred to by clinical
teachers or surgical authors.

It has been computed that about a third of those on whom
lithotomy has been performed have been under the age of
puberty, and the average mortality in such cases is about 1 in
30. Comparing this result with that of the operation on the
adult, the measure of success is large indeed ; and hence, doubt-
less, has arisen the common impression that the mechanical
process in the young is simple in all respects. I am firmly
convinced, however, that a great mistake prevails on this point,
and that as much care and skill are required on the part of the
surgeon in operating on young subjects as on adults; I should
say, even more; for in my personal experience I have often
felt more doubtful during the steps of the proceeding upon
children than when dealing with the full-grown man.
The history of lithotomy shows clearly that when the opera-

tion is satisfactorily accomplished in children, its success is

almost certain. Yet we often hear of difficulties and great
mishaps in young subjects, and, in particular, we often hear
of the operation being abandoned for a time, or of the cutting
having been performed when a stone has in reality not been
found. If these matters had been more referred to heretofore

by authors, operators, and teachers, we should, I imagine,
have heard more of the difficulties and fatality of lithotomy in
young subjects than some people think of; at any rate, a more
wholesome idea would have prevailed regarding the subject
than, in my opinion, prevails at the present time.

These remarks have been suggested by what I have seea,
read, and heard of in the practice of others during the time I
have been iu the profession, as well as by my personal ex-
perience. In my early days of study I was struck and excited
by the circumstance that a surgeon of repute had cut into the
bladder of a child to extract a stone where none could be felt.
The case was considered an example of error in diagnosis. The
patient recovered from the wound, but the symptoms of stone

continued, and about three months afterwards another surgeon
extracted a stone of considerable size from the bladder by the
ordinary operation of lithotomy. Another case of a like kind
came under my cognizance about the same time, and the im-
pression on my mind was strong that in neither instance had
the bladder been reached in the first operation.

In early life I assisted an experienced operator in this pro-
ceeding on the adult. Having, as he supposed, cut into the
bladder, the stone could not be touched. Here I had an oppor-
tunity of examining the wound, and, a suggestion having been
made that the bladder had not been opened, the operator, with
remarkable dexterity, cut further in the right direction, opened
the viscus, and, with great rapidity, extracted the stone, which
he had previously detected by sounding. In this instance I
had no doubt whatever that the surgeon had not originally cut
deep enough, but had made a space with the forefinger of his
left hand, between the pubes and neck of the bladder, which
he had for a time mistaken for the bladder.

These and other similar instances which occasionally came
to my knowledge, gave me a strong impression that in those
cases where surgeons were stated to have cut for stone where
one had not been present, they had probably not reached the
bladder at all. In the course of time this impression has be-
come much strengthened, and in giving, by this lecture, greater
currency than heretofore to the frequent clinical observations
which 1 have made on this subject, 1 feel assured that my ex-
perience and views will not be lost upon those who are earnest
in the study of this most interesting operation.
As a beginner, I was taught, or had imbibed the idea, that

lithotomy in children was simple in execution; and when I
began to operate on the living body this impression was con-
firmed for a time. I had seen the incisions effected with ad-
mirable dexterity by means of a common scalpel, and in my
first operation 1 used a similar instrument. The proceeding
seemed simple in the extreme, and I adhered to the same method
on subsequent occasions with most satisfactory impressions,
until unexpectedly a difficulty arose which produced an effect
on my mind that time cannot efface.

After many operations on the adult and on the young subject,
I had in a manner forgotten my early knowledge of the position
of the bladder in children, and not only was content to make
the incisions with a simple scalpel, but had in a measure got
careless about some matters of great importance. On the l7tlt
of March, 1849, I had to operate on a boy four years of age at
King’s College Hospital. I used a scalpel, as I had often done
before, and made the ordinary incisions for lateral lithotomy.
A grooved staff with a large curve was the director into the
bladder. In making the deepest part of the incision 1 pur-
posely used the cutting instrument as lightly as possible, with
a view to open only a part of the membranous portion of the
urethra, and notch the prostate and neck of the bladder. These

objects being effected, the point of the forefinger of my left
hand was, as usual, placed on the staff, and pushed gently
towards the bladder. The finger went on, but I was aware
that it had not got between the urethra and the staff. With
an insinuating movement (much to be appreciated by the li: bo-
tomist who, as I do, professedly makes a small incision in this
locality), I endeavoured and hoped to get its point as usual
into the urethra and neck of the bladder. But here I felt
conscious that I had failed. I was aware that the linger was
getting deeper as regarded the depth of the perineum, but that
I was not materially nearer the bladder. 1 could feel a con-
siderable space at the point of my finger, and was convinced
that the upper part of the membranous portion of the urethra,
as well as the sides above the wound, had given way to the
pressure of the point of the finger, and that now, as the latter
was getting deeper into the wound, I was only pushing the
prostate gland and neck of the bladder inwards and upwards.
These parts seemed to recede before the smallest imaginable
force, whilst I felt that I could in a manner make any amount
of space round the bare part of the staff. I had no difficulty
in distinguishing between the surface of this space and that of
the mucous me’hbrane of the bladder. Moreover, I knew that
I had never crossed that narrow neck which is always felt as
the finger passes into the bladder when a limited incision is
made. An impression came over me that I was about to fail in
getting into the bladder, and I had the idea that unless 1 could
open the urethra just in front of the prostate more freely I should
possibly never reach the stone. Any additional use of the fore-
finger of the left hand only endangered the further separation
of the prostate and neck of the bladder from the pubes, and I
was conscious that the only safety lay in cutting a little more
freely on the groove of the staff. This I effected with great
caution. and then I could aoc’"’ciate the passage of the finger
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as usual through the prostate and neck of the bladder. The
stone was thereafter easily touched and removed; but when
all was finished I was forcibly impressed with the idea, that I
had nearly failed in the performance of the operation. Here

is the stone itself; one of the smallest I have ever
removed by lithotomy. An onlooker might not
have been able to perceive the cause of this emer-
gency, hut I was myself conscious that I had not
reached the bladder, even at a time when the finger
seemed deep in the perineum. Hapnilv. the patient

recovered, though slowly, in consequence of the lacerated cha-
racter of the wound and the formation of an abscess in the left
testicle.

Until this date I confess I had never fully appreciated this
danger and difficulty in lithotomy in young subjects. I had
read of the slipping of the gorget in this operation, and become
acquainted with the fact that futile incisions had often been
made, and with the supposed mistake of the surgeon in cutting
when no stone was present; but now a new idea flashed on
my mind, and from that time I have never lost sight of it. I
have never performed lithotomy on children in public without
referring to it. I have observed, since that time, that the
sttbject has been alluded to by certain surgical authors, but I
am not aware that it had ever been specially noticed before.
From all my experience I feel justified in stating my convic-

tion that most of the cases heretofore related as instances where
the incisions for lithotomy have been made and a stone has not
beeh present, have been examples where the surgeon has failed
to reach the bladder from the cause just narrated. Since I
have been impressed with this view I have known of cases
WheTe, death having followed the incisions, the stone has been
found in the bladder at a post-mortem inspection ; and I have
altso ’heard of others where the stone has been successfully ex-
attracted at a second operation, after the first wound has been
ttHowed to heal.
The mishap is much more likely to occur than most sur-

geons imagine, and my opinion is founded upon the following
grounds :-The size of the wound is necessarily limited, so that
the forefinger of the left hand in a manner fills it. The peri-
meTttn is much deeper in proportion in the child than in the
ai3 rlt, and, in addition, all the material is loose, lax, and
loaded with fat. The circumstance that the bladder is more
abdominal than pelvic in early life has been greatly overlooked.
The slender tissue of the membranous portion of the urethra,
the narrowness of the tube (both contributing to the facility
with which the circumference may be torn through), and the
small size of the prostate (rendering its discrimination difficult),
all constitute peculiarities which are not conspicuous in the
adult. In the latter there are room, development, bulk, mass,
and a final wall of prostate and bladder, which may be all said
to be deficient in the child.
From these data I have long since come to the conclusion,

and have long taught in my lectures, that lithotomy in children,
whilst comparatively free from danger as regards the final re-
sult, is by no means so free from difficulty or the risk of failure.
The safety of result has been mistaken for simplicity of execu-
tion ; but I hope that what I have now stated may be a warn-
ing to the young lithotomist. It may naturally be asked how
the danger referred to may be avoided. My answer is, that
more care than is usually given should be devoted to the opera-
tion, and that as the surgeon cuts into the membranous portion
of the urethra and neck of the bladder he should never push
the point of his forefinger onwards unless he feels certain that
he has it between the staff and the wound.

’To show that I do not now speak without a fair share of ex-
perience, I take the liberty of stating that of one hundred and
fifty-nine patients on whom I have performed lithotomy, fifty
have been under the age of puberty-that is, under fifteen. Ex-
perience, instead of diminishing my anxiety on such occasions,
has rather increased it; for as numbers have enlarged, I have
been more and more impressed with the views above given. Of
the fifty cases I have lost two=one was the third child I operated
on, the other was the forty- eighth; so that of the whole number,
I cut consecutively forty-four without losing a case, or forty-
seven losing only one. Of the two lost, one died on the twelfth
day after, from unhealthy inflammation; the other on the
second day, from hsemo’rhage and shock, the Meedicg being
probably the principal cause. Six of these were done in pri-
vate practice, the rest in public-one (a fatal case) in the Royal
Infirmary of Edinburgh, the others (forty-three in number) in
Xing’s College Hospital. I am not aware of such a list having
been published before; and to myself, as I believe to the pro-
fession generally, it would be interesting to hear the results of
the practice of those who have had greater experience than I
pretend to ia lithotomy in children.

The operation of lithotrity is now so familiarly known and
so established in ordinary surgical practice, that it seems almost
rash to venture any remarks upon it, or to affect the smallest
originality. It is more than a quarter of a century since I
myself ventured to write on a ground which was in a manner
new to British surgeons. The instrument now in common use
was then but little known, for the bent double-bladed crusher
of Weiss had not then displaced the three pronged lithontriplic
apparatus of Civiale. Like most others in those days, I was
not slow to recognise the superiority of the double-bladed
curved instrument-devised, I think, by Mr. Hodgson, and
made more perfect soon after by Weiss,-whether the crushing
force was applied by the screw, or by the hammer force which
was then introduced and practised by Heurteloup and strongly
advocated by Costello. Besides the common interest in this
subject, a little modification in the crushing force-the rack
and pinion, which I then proposed-engaged my attention
further, and was probably one reason why in early years I had
acquired an amount of experience in cases of stone in the blad-
der which does not fall to the lot of the generality of young
surgeons in this country. Having now treated between 250
and 300 cases of the kind by lithotomy or lithotrity, I assume
that my personal experience has been considerable, and I there-
fore venture to offer some remarks on the subject to which this
lecture is in part devoted, which may possibly serve to advance
and enhance one of the greatest achievements of modern sur-
gery.

In the early history of modern lithotrity the grand object
was to file, rasp, saw, or crack a stone into sand or fragments
sufficiently small to pass with the ordinary stream of urine
through the urethra; and even to the present day such may be
sa,id to be the doctrine of surgery. To such extent has this
doctrine been carried, that caution has been given against
searching the bladder in certain directions for fragments, or
attempting their extraction by any other means than by coax-
ing them into a tube, scoop, or catheter, specially constructe d
with large eyes for the purpose.

Paralysis of the bladder has been deemed one of the strongest
objections to lithotrity, as it has been thought useless to break
a stone where there was no power to expel the fragments. My
impression is that these views have been held by the majority
of surgeons in this country. I confess to have imbibed and
acted on them myself; and it is because I think I know better
now that I venture to offer the present observations on a sub-
ject which many consider to have lost its novelty.

In a large majority of my own early cases, I was content
with crushing the stone, and waiting for the gradual and spon-
taneous egress of the fragments. I did make use of the so-
called scoops, the large-eyed catheters (double and single), in-
jections and currents of water, single or continuous; but with
results so unsatisfactory that I had no confidence in any way of
getting rid of fragments excepting by forcible disintegration
and chance. In some cases nature and chance did all that was
expected : the fragments came in good time, and the case was
complete. In others, however, there seemed no end to the
disease, which, in reality, appeared rather increased by the
comminution of the stone. In one instance, during the early
days of anaesthesia, the patient bore lithotrity as if nothing had
been done. Whatever roughness there might have been in the
operation, he was, under the influence of ether, unconscious,
and he bore his condition afterwards most manfully. His
malady, notwithstanding, seemed rather to increase than dimi-
nish ; and his sufferings at last from the fragments were such
that he requested to be relieved by lithotomy. I myself,
wearied with the repeated unsatisfactory results, willingly
complied. Lithotomy was performed. I extracted ten small
stones by one swoop of the forceps. The operation did not
last a minute; and I do not think that I ever performed litho-
tomy with less injury to the structures implicated or with more
temporary satisfaction to myself. Yet the patient, a fine

healthy man in all other respects, died within a few days.
Although unfortunately experienced in the mysterious way

in which patients die after both lithotrity and lithotomy, I was
greatly struck by the rapid result in this instance. He had
borne with comparative impunity more than the usual amount
of irritation and suffering after lithotrity; but he sank under
lithotomy, like one with the powers of life already exhausted
to the last degree.

This case made a strong impression upon me. I wondered
how a man could bear so much from lithotrity and so little
comparatively from lithotomy. As he stood the use of the
lithotritic apparatus so well, I asked myself how it might have
been if I could have removed all the fragments which would

* Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, 1834.
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not come away, and which by their irritation kept upon him
all the sad sufferings from stone.
Some years afterwards my attention was further attracted

to this subject. I felt dissatisfied with my experience of ex-
tracting stone from the female bladder either by cutting or
dilating. In July, 1854, a case of stone in the female came
nnder my notice. The patient was three years old, and wish-
ing to avoid dilatation, I used a lithotrite made for the purpose
by Weiss, smaller than any which he had yet constructed.
With this, and a scoop of the same size, I cleared the bladder
in two operations under the influence of chloroform, and the
case was rapid and perfect in all respects. I crushed first,
and with the scoop extracted the fragments. With this I either
extracted a fragment at once and entire, or jammed it so

between the blades that I could withdraw the instrument (the
blades containing the fragments) readily without serious
damage to the urethra.

I was so much pleased with this practice and the instruments
that I resolved to try further, on the first opportunity, in the
adult. In December of the same year, a gentleman with a
moderate-sized stone came under my notice. On the 6th, the
stone was crushed under chloroform. On the 13th, several
fragments having passed in the interval, crushing those re-
maining was resorted to. On the 19th a few had passed, but
not all that were expected, and in consequence the small scoop
was introduced, and the bladder was, after several manipula-
tions, seemingly cleared. The next day the patient was so
well that he left town to go a considerable journey. In May,
1858, nearly four years after, this patient came to town with
some irritation like his former early symptoms. I examined,
and detected stone. Having bee ome in the interval, from further
experience, more familiar with the use of the little scoop, I ap-
nlied it herp_ and. without much trouble to mvself or distress

to the patient, extracted three
small calculi, each about the
size of a flattened pea, such
as you see here (Fig. 45). In
a few days all irritation had
ceased, and thus a cure was

effected without even crushing, but simply by
extracting. In July, 1859, I removed from the
same patient an entire stone, (Fig. 46,) about half
an inch in diameter, with the same instrument,
and from that time he has remained free from
disease.

Since the above dates I have almost invariably used these
instruments in the process of lithotrity in the male. I have
generally, as a first step, introduced a lithotrite of considerable
size, equal to a No. 10 or 11 bougie, and broken the stone into
various fragments. Next, I have taken the smaller lithotrite,
above referred to, attacked these fragments, and then have
used the small scoop with the object of removing several frag-
ments, so that the patient might have satisfactory evidence
that the stone had been crushed. In a few days after the
small crusher and scoop have again been used-particularly
the scoop, wherewith the fragments which have been found
sufficiently small have been extracted singly, or two or three
at a time. Thus, instead of waiting for the spontaneous escape
of the fragments, a process usually both uncertain and tardy,
the stone has been got rid of by direct and precise surgical in-
terference.

If this practice be judiciously carried out, it will, under ordi-
nary circumstances, prove an immense advantage ; and in many
instances a stone may be removed with a rapidity little short
of the time needful for lithotomy, with the advantage that the
patient need not be confined to his bed for a single day.
My chief object in this portion of my lecture is to draw at-

tention to this subject. It is comparatively little known ; and,
moreover, a very general impression prevails that it is incorrect
to extract fragments. The various instruments and mechanical
devices which have been from time to time recommended or
used for this purpose, or to facilitate their escape, have gene-
rally proved of so little service that they have been in a manner
overlooked or laid aside by the practical lithotritist. It has
even been taught that no attempt should be made to extract
fragments; and, as I have already stated, so strong is the
feeling in this respect, when stone in the bladder is conjoined
with paralysis of that organ, that the operation of lithotrity is
considered highly objectionable, if not impracticable, because
there is no likelihood of the fragments passing away, excepting
through a large-eyed catheter or scoop made specially for the
case.

With the instruments which it is my object to recommend,
the process of lithotrity, and I believe the distress of the

patient both bodily and mental, may be considerably abbre.

viated ; and instead of paralysis being objectionable, it is per-
haps the condition most favourable to the operation, as it
generally happens that with paralysis there is a callougness of
the mucous membrane of the bladder which permits a freer use
of the blades than under ordinary conditions.

In early days a large instrument was thought essential for
the due performance of lithotrity. The risk of bending or
breaking was deemed considerable and serious, and on these
grounds the largest instrument which the urethra would admit
was selected for use. If a catheter or so called scoop was used
afterwards, its magnitude was thought of equal importance;
and to give every advantage in this respect, it was recom-
mended that the urethra should be dilated, and, if needful, the
orifice in the glans enlarged by incision, prior to the use of
lithotritic instruments.
As to the advantage of a larger urethra there can be no

doubt; but I believe that large instruments are by no means
so essential. Indeed I feel assured that comparatively small-
sized ones are an advantage, and in certain stages of the treat-
ment I believe them of great value.
The modern lithotrite, particularly of the best English

makers, is a very superior instrument to those in former use;
and less force is required to break an ordinary stone than was
imagined. We seldom hear of an instrument of the kind
either bending or breaking; and in the course of time I have
come to the conclusion that one of small diameter permits of
more ready manipulation than where the size is such as to fill,
and be in a manner grasped by, the urethra. Hence, then, I have
for many years employed lithotrites of smaller diameter than
those in common use. An objection to small sizes has been
made, because when the bladder is irritated to spasm the water
escapes, whereas it would not if the urethra were filled (plugged)
by a large instrument ; but the escape can readily be prevented,
if desirable, by grasping with the fingers and thumb. Even in
regard to the quantity of water required in the bladder during
the operation, I believe that there is no such necessity for a
large amount as some have imagined. When the organ is dis-
tended with eight, ten, or twelve ounces, the stone is usually
more difficult to be caught than when the quantity is smaller.
The slightest touch causes it to move where there is a large
amount of fluid, and fragments are certainly much more diffi-
cult to be detected and seized: No doubt it is unwise, even
dangerous, to open the blades of’a lithotrite freely in an empty
bladder, or one with very little water in it; but I have long
been convinced that there is no need for the presence of so
much fluid as some have thought.
The chief objections that I myself have found to very small-

sized lithotrites or scoops are, the comparative difficulty of
passing them into the bladder, and, especially, the comparative
difficulty of sounding for fragments. In the finer manipula-
tions of the sort it is hard to say whether the sense of touch or
of hearing is of the greatest value. I am almost inclined to
give the ear the preference; but even with this it is of the

greatest consequence that the utmost facility of movement
should be permitted, and hence I am averse to the use of the
sounding-board, as recommended by Mr. Brooke and others,
as also to the use of instruments which fill up the urethra to
such an extent as to prevent the free movement of the point of
the instrument within the bladder.

I was so early impressed with the necessity of having a
narrow shank for a sound, so that every facility should be given
to movement, that I had Heurteloup’s sound, as it is called,
modified accordingly. The shank was made of smaller diameter
by several sizes than the curved end, and thus the latter was a
sort of lob, which could be turned about readily in all direc-
tions, while its comparatively large size gave more certainty to

both hand and ear. An instrument of the kind (Fig. 47) has
. FIG. 47.

been depicted in the later editions of my work on Surgery, and
is now in considerable general use. A sound of this sort is of far
greater value than one with a thick stem or with a slender
stem and equally slender point; and, in accordance with my
views on these matters, Mr. Matthews has lately constructed,
on his own device, a lithotrite with a narrow stem and lob-
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point, which, in my opinion, goes far to facilitate the effective
use of the lithotrite in ordinary cases of stone. This figure
(Fig. 4S) gives a representation of it. The force is applied by

Fra.. 48.

the rack and pinion, in accordance with my own views on this
subject, but of course the same shape will answer for the
various ways in which the screw force has been so admirably
applied in modern times by Messrs. Weiss and Mr. Coxeter.
The figure shows the blades open, but when closed there is a
lob-end, like that of the sound in Fig. 47. The narrow shank

permits free movement both in the urethra and bladder, and
the increased bulk at the end intended to touch the stone,
gives development to both touch and sound.
But these instruments (Figs. 49 and 50) are those to which I

am most desirous of drawing attention. Fig. 49 shows the

FiG. 49.

diameter of a lithotrite which I often use in dealing with frag-
ments, and Fig. 50 shows a scoop of still smaller diameter.
The small size must appear remarkable even to those familiar
with the lithotrites and scoops hitherto known. I am not
aware that any so small as Fig. 50 has ever before been made.
Mr. Matthews, the instrument maker, informs me that there
were none in the recent International Exhibition, and certainly
none came under my own observation.

I have instruments of the kind in my possession varying in
size from No. 3 to No. 6 bougie or catheter sizes, and with
them I am in the habit, as I imagine, of diminishing the period
usually devoted to the completion of lithotrity.

Generally when a stone is crushed the fragments are left to
chance. So-called scoops and big-sized catheters have been
introduced, and by the natural stream, or the force induced by
injections, the fragments have been extracted, and have occa-
sionally appeared in quicker time than if left solely to chance ;
but in the majority of instances the surgeon and patient have
waited for the chance escape of the fragments without instru-
mental aid.
At this date, there is ample experience to show that after a

stone is crushed by one or repeated sittings, the fragments do
come away, and a perfect cure is the result. But in many in-
stances the last fragment is tardily discharged, and many
weeks or many months elapse ere the cnre is complete.

It may be justly said of successful lithotrity that neither
weeks nor months are long in comparison with the advantages
gained; but, for the credit of surgery, it may be claimed as an
advantage to do that in a few minutes which nature might take
weeks or months to accomplish.
The chief object I have in view in these remarks is to esta-

blish this practice.
Supposing a stone crushed and its fragments comminuted,

my proposal is, that these should be removed at the same time,
or as soon thereafter as may be. The lithotrites generally in
use are so large that they can be withdrawn from the bladder
only when shut. If a fragment rests between the blades, it
must be comminuted before these can be closed. The same
remarks are applicable to ordinary scoops. Comminution must
be so effectual that the blades may be closed, or nearly so, and
all that can be brought away is the small bruised portion held
in the hollow between the blades.
With a small lithotrite and scoop (Fig. 50) such as I am in the

habit of using, a fragment of considerable size may remain
betwixt the blades, and yet the united size or diameter may
readily pass or be drawn along the urethra.

In the last sixty cases I have adopted this practice generally,
and, with few exceptions, have had every reason to be satisfied.
Occasionally, when over-anxious for a rapid cure, I have ex-

Fir. 50.

tracted fragments rather too large to come readily along the
urethra, particularly in the prostatic or membranous portion,
or at the triangular ligament. In some, when the urethra
nearest the neck of the bladder has been rather roughly used,
there has been considerable irritation; in others, even under
such circumstances, there has been no irritation whatever; and
in many instances I have been able to effect in one or two ope.
rations within ten days what, according to custom, would take
weeks, or possibly months. I have done, in fact, by a precise
surgical manipulation, that which according to ordinary rule is
left entirely to chance. Experience has taught me that it is
almost hopeless to trust to chance in all such cases; that in
many instances the fragments may be weeks, or months, in
coming away, even with attempts to coax them through cathe-
ters with large eyes and other instruments devised for the pur-
pose. Here are the fragments of stone crushed in a man
whose bladder acted regularly, yet only a few of these

passed spontaneously; all the rest were removed by the scoop
in question in three or four operations. From first to last
there was not a single bad or even troublesome symptom. The
patient was detained scarcely an hour in bed beyond his re-
gular period of rest. I never saw one suffer less distress; yet,
before he came under my notice, -he had been strongly urged
by an eminent surgeon to submit to lithotomy.

It is considered an extreme misfortune for a patient to have
stone in the bladder and paralysis of that organ at the same
time; and it has been well-nigh a rule in surgery that lithotrity
is scarcely eligible in such cases, on the ground that the frag-
ments are not likely to be expelled or carried off by the stream
of urine through the urethra or a catheter. Of course I am
aware that there have been successful cases of the kind ; but
the success has been more from lucky chance than from skilful
surgical interference. And my object in these remarks is to
claim for surgery a direct, special, and precise mechanical
movement whereby that which has heretofore been left to
chance is converted into a certainty. Here are the fragments
of a large stone from the bladder of a patient who could not
pass a drop of water without the aid of a catheter. All of
them, with a few minor exceptions, were extracted with a
small scoop. Here are the fragments-from a similar case,
where, however, the urethra was unusually large-which were
all extracted by a small scoop by my friend, Mr. Henry Smith.
The largest of these fragments (Fig. -51) is about
three-quarters of an inch long by about half an
inch wide, and it was extracted without any
laceration or marked distension of the urethra;
yet through the neck of the bladder, or a

urethra of this size, even the urine would not
flow.

FiG. 51.

The mechanical development, if I may so ./.AIW
call it, of stone shows the uncertainty of its "*s3S

spontaneous expulsion from the bladder. Most calculi have
each a nucleus far smaller than the diameter of the urethra,
but how few such nuclei pass? At all events, stones larger
than the diameter of the urethra-nearly all the instances in
which lithotomy and lithotrity have been performed &mdash; are
examples where small round bodies (the nuclei) have not
passed away spontaneously.
Now, I claim for surgery the power of taking away such

bodies. I do not profess originality in this respect, for we all
know what was done by Sir Astley Cooper in this way, but
the instrument he used in removing small calculi-gravel, we
might say-is of inferior mechanical powers to the modern
lithotrite. It would be of little use in dealing with fragments
in lithotrity; nor would the ordinary lithotrite or scoop be of
much use in what I now speak about. These
specimens (Fig. 52) represent four out of
eight-and-twenty removed by one of thescoops referred to.

Fie,. 52.

The small instruments which I now show are essential to
the practice which I advocate, and with these I maintain (as
I have amply tested in numerous cases) that lithotrity can be
abbreviated and brought to a certainty such as has not been
claimed for it hitherto.


